
BluREMOTE™            
The Non-Proprietary Cloud Credential That Works Everywhere

BluREMOTE provides people the ability to use their mobile device 
and Cloud Credential for access through portals and to floors. It does 
not require purchasing proprietary credentials or Bluetooth or NFC 
readers. In fact, it doesn’t require a reader at all – only an Internet 
connection at the access point. It works at any controlled door, 
turnstile, relay elevator or destination dispatch elevator to which a 
person has access, and it works across multiple sites, systems, and 
hardware. For destination dispatch elevators it even provides the 
elevator car assignment right on your mobile device. BluREMOTE can 
also be used as a remote control for reception areas, gates, parking 
garages, and visitors and is a more secure way to provide access 
because it creates an audit trail of the event. BluREMOTE is Security 
Design for Convenience.

BluREMOTE Videos
How to Use BluREMOTE Videos

BluREMOTE™    

BluREMOTE is Simple to Use

Just log into BluSKY using your browser, select the BluREMOTE icon, and then 
select the portal, elevator or floor you wish to access.

You will only see the portals, elevators or floors to which you have access and that 
are in proximity to you. 

Remain logged in throughout the day for easy access to BluREMOTE at any time. 

How It Works

Key Benefits
• Your mobile device grants access through doors, turnstiles,  
 and to floors
• Eliminates the burden of forgotten credentials
• Provides an alternate means of access
• Helps achieve frictionless access control convenience
• Provides remote control for reception, gates, garages 
 and visitors
• Provides a secure identification, transaction and audit trail
• Works independently of any reader that is installed at the  
 access point 
• Does not require proprietary Bluetooth or NFC credentials
• Can launch once and run all day for easy access
• Provides a platform for many advanced access features

Key Features
• Only shows the doors, turnstiles, and floors to which you  
 have BluREMOTE access
• Location sensitive - you must be close to the door,   
 turnstile or elevator that you want to access
• Person and Access-based control - choose the person and  
 the access level groups, access levels, readers and floors  
 for which you want to enable BluREMOTE
• Provides destination dispatch elevator assignment right on  
 your mobile device
• Enables relay elevator floor selection on an elevator by   
 elevator basis
• Feedback messages indicate access granted or why access 
 is denied
• An audit trail is created just as if a physical credential 
 was used
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BluREMOTE

All relay elevator systems can interface with BluREMOTE’s Cloud Credential.

From their mobile device a user first selects the elevator they are in and then presses 
the floor they want to go to on the elevator panel. Only the floors that the person has 
access to at the time are selectable.

BluREMOTE can also be used by building occupants to release elevator floors for their 
guests while still maintaining an audit trail of the event.

BluREMOTE Cloud Credentials are processed the same as physical credentials.  
Readers, turnstiles, gates, elevators and destination dispatch assignments all re-
spond as if a physical credential was presented. 

Real-time events display BluREMOTE Cloud Credentials as operator activity and 
display the name of the credential holder, portal or elevator name and other infor-
mation.

All standard reports include BluREMOTE events: Person Activity, Denied Access, 
Who’s In, etc.

All destination dispatch elevator systems can interface with BluREMOTE’s Cloud 
Credential and elevator car assignment.

From their mobile device a user first selects the floor they want to go to, then the 

floor they are on and BluREMOTE instantly displays the elevator car assignment. 

BluREMOTE can even combine access through a turnstile and automated elevator car 
assignment. A single button press releases the turnstile and provides the elevator car 
assignment right on the user’s mobile device. The car assignment even stays on the 
mobile device until the user clears it in case they forget the assignment.

Any door, turnstile or gate can interface with BluREMOTE’s Cloud Credential.

From any mobile device a user simply selects the portal they want to access and 
BluREMOTE instantly sends the Cloud Credential to open it. No cards, no fobs, no 
apps, no proprietary Bluetooth or NFC readers. Just BluSKY.

BluREMOTE can also be used as a remote control for reception areas, gates, 
parking garages and visitors and is a more secure way to provide access because it 
creates an audit trail of an event. 

Portals can be filtered by list and name to easily find the most used portals. Future 
versions of BluREMOTE will enable a user to store their most commonly used 
portals on their BluSKY home screen.

Destination Dispatch Elevator Access

Relay Elevator Access

Events and Reporting

Portal Access

Many people have their mobile device in their hand throughout the day. Being able to release a 
secured area with a mobile device is a great convenience. 

• You don’t have to find your card or fob
• The issue of forgotten cards is eliminated because you can use your mobile device to gain access
• You don't have to jockey positions to present your card to the elevator reader or 
 destination keypad
• Security staff is not burdened with forgotten cards

In addition, BluREMOTE’s remote control capabilities provide solutions to problems that were 
previously either a nuisance, a hole in security or impossible to address. Every release of a portal,  
elevator or floor now has an audit trail. 

BluREMOTE is Security Designed for Convenience and a Win-Win for everyone.

Convenience



BluBØX Security, Inc. is a manufacturer and service provider of web-cloud based 
physical security products. Its BluSKY service delivers enterprise class unified access 
control, alarm management, video surveillance, biometrics and visitor management 
on any device, anywhere, any time. Its BluCHIP open hardware platform provides 
industry standard components and a proprietary line of fully integrated multi-factor, 
multi-biometric Person Readers.
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BluREMOTE

BluREMOTE provides seamless access across multiple BluBØX-supported sites and sys-
tems. It can be used in a multi-tenant building system to eliminate card compatibility issues. 
Or for access to both building and tenant spaces even though they are separate systems. It 
can also be used from site to site without having to align reader and card technologies.

BluPASS Cloud - provides a temporary Cloud Credential for visitors and vendors
BluREMOTE Favorites - enables a user to store their most commonly used doors, turnstiles, elevators and 
floors on their BluSKY home screen
DDE Default Floor Override - enables a user to select another floor instead of their default floor when going 
through a turnstile integrated with DDE 
DDE Special Service Request - enables a user to select another floor instead of their default floor when going 
through a turnstile integrated with DDE
Special Functions Tab - enables a user to select a special DDE service easily on the fly – no special  

                            card required
Intercom Integration - within the BluREMOTE interface provide 2-way audio and video intercom integration with any SIP  
compatible device
Video Integration - within the BluREMOTE interface provide the ability to view a camera associated with a portal or elevator car
Support for Card or PIN, Card + PIN or Card + Biometric - a UI and intelligent controller upgrade to support additional reader 
modes for higher levels of security
Beacon Integration - ability to use beacons to determine very close proximity to a door
Biometric Integration - ability to use biometrics to identify the person opening the portal and provide proof of presence
Mobile App for iO/S and Android - a quick launch to get to BluSKY and BluREMOTE
Person Reader Identity Verification - another credential that can be used with the Person Reader to assert user identity
Biometric Override Access - provides one time access to a portal or floor with photo or biometric identification
Request Override Access - provides a real-time request and response for one time access to a portal or floor
Multi-Biometric/Multi-Factor Verification - provides additional user identity verification to access a portal or floor

What BluSKY will do in the future is as important as what it does today and should be a major consideration when evaluating 
products. BluBØX provides continuous improvement to its products and BluSKY evolves rapidly through monthly software  
releases. For this reason we make our Product Roadmap publicly available for all to see and consider. We also receive tre-
mendous feedback from our partners, consultants and end users that also becomes part of the product roadmap. If you have 
any good ideas for BluREMOTE or BluSKY please send us your thoughts to support@blub0x.com. 

Our current thinking for future enhancements to BluREMOTE are as follows:

BluREMOTE is a secure transaction. 

The first layer of security is the device itself. The user must be able to log into their 
mobile device. The second layer of security are BluSKY credentials. the user must 
know them. They identify the user to BluSKY and their associated access. The third 
layer of security is proximity to the portal or floor. This prevents releasing an access 
point from afar. The fourth layer of security is the encrypted communications be-
tween the mobile device and BluSKY and between BluSKY and the BluBØX control 
panel.

BluREMOTE complies with portal conditions such as anti-passback, special needs 
and other programmed situations. 

Product Roadmap - Future BluREMOTE Access Features

Access Across Multiple Facilities & Multiple Systems

Security
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